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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Ad vertisera in ta.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— A uu-vting was recently bidd at Wool - {

. .. with for the purpose of giving from au«lj .
St. Julin’K, N. F., J-imj ,17. A terri c 1|n$)l||„v n movement wliicli in likely lo 

orest fire is raging aroun I Ihu mining 
colonic* of Little Btv.o.i the north Hide of 
Notre Dam ; Btv. Tne population!* 2,000.
Two hundred miner* are felling the wood*,

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKAnother Electrical Achlevemsnt.The City of the Citadel.6c nrral ^tnvs. Æà
The latent and roost astounding scientific 

revelation i« the receipt by Sir William 
Thompson, of the University of Glasgow, 
from M. Camille Faure of Pari*, of a box 
of “ electric energy,” or, in other words, a 
bfix containing electric Dower. The pro
cess by which thi* poir tr was obtained is and the remainder burying furniture, 
tlius described by a w.iiter in the London household utensils and mining plant. 
Times : “ A Faure battery was charged 
with the electric fluid, direct from an 
ordinary Grove battery, in my presence 
The receptacle consisted of four Faure 
batteries, each about five inc' es in diame
ter and ten inches high, forming a cylin
drical leaden vessel and containing alter- 
V'rnate sheets of metallic I a I and 
aluminum, wrapped in felt and rolled into 
spirals wetted with acidulated water, and 
the whole placed in a square wooden box, 
measuring about one cubic foot and weigh
ing some seventy-five pounds. This 
protected by a loose wooden cover, through 
which the electrodes in lead protruded, 
and were flattened for the convenience 
of transportation. This box of electro 
energy was handed to mo by M. Faure, 
with idea the of submitting it to exami
nation and measurement at the bauds of Sir 
William Thomson."

The box reached its dest nation In seven
ty two hours after the time of charging 
the jar in Paris. It is said that the elec
tric compression of one cubic foot of power 
is equivalent to nearly one million feet,
The box is now deposited in the laboratory 
of Glasgow University, ami is being sub
mitted to a series of tests and measure
ments. The advantage
such importance that it is impossible to 
lorm a correct estimate of their value.
The ordinary power of steam as compared 
with tins discovery is altogether insigni
ficant, and comparatively 
It is not unlikely that when its usefulness 
is fully applied that it will take the place 
of that agent on sea ami land. Indeed, 
there is nothing to which it may not

g I RI n N HII IK Fl ÜÏ.U ESTATE ! CHS IP CAI SURS
nLU ! U il 11U J ü L . E3TÀTE ! ftfltddîeton Corner.

"drygoods,

DISASTROUS FIRES WHICH IN PAST YEARS HAVE 

VISITED QUEBEC. have an excel but « fleet upon military dis
cipline. and at the same time to provide 
an admirable sphere /or the energies of 
soldi* rs’ wives. Hit he .to. women allud
ed to thé regiments to which their hus
bands belong and must invariably have 
been, in the aggregate, a nuisance. But 
it is now proposed to train them as army 
nurs •*, and to make use of their services 
in campaigns where actual fighting is 
going on.

A Couffh. Cold or Sore Throat 
should bo stopped. Neglect frequently re - 

j suite in an Incurable Lung Dlwca'ie or 
Commis m pli on. HBOWSf'fl ÎIRO V-

St. Petersburg, Juno 19,-Threo count-1 ' HIA1. SKO.IIKH do - jW«
„ . , ,, . . | stomach like cough syrup» and balsams, but

chouc hags, filled with 150 lbs. of dyna w<-t directly on tlic Inflamed parts,
-if. uw" <“*undur a bridKe il^.u.:l\tMr<'i»v,v.nTtu
over the CatliaHue Canal. | *r liront Trouble* which Nlngera ami

London, June 19.—The AVer»’despatch public Hpenker* are subject to. Fur 
ffotn Dublin reports that many resident thirty years Brown's Bronchial Trvehe* have 

. . .. , * , .. . . been recommended by physicians, and al-
Irish landlords, who left the country, have wftyg give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
returned, a more peaceable state of things touted by wide and constant use for nearly an 
i ;nn ni,t!>.i■ >utwi • entire generation, they have attained well-being anticipate I. merited rank among the few staple remedies

tit. John, N. B., June 19.—The down 0fthe age. Sold at 25e. a box everywhere, 
freight train from Moncton, this morning, 
killed a man near Passekeng. His bind 
was cut off and the body mutilated. H s 
name is not known.

Council Bluffs, Juno 13 —A terrific bail

- ■- .
The Methodist Conference.

Quebec, the only walled city in North 
America, with its population of 60,000, is 
yearly the resort of thousands of tourists, 
for it is a most interesting place, naturally 
and historically. The city proper is 
divided into Lower and Upper Town. The 
latter division is the part included within 
the fortifications. The Lower Town is 
under the walls, between the walls of the 
St Lawrence and the foot of the promon- 

lt is here that is carried on the

Annapolis, N. N., June 17.—Last even
ing the Methodist Missionary Society held 
its annual conference meeting, when able 
addresses were delivered by Rev. S. T. 
Huvstis, J. J. Tvasc’ale and J. S. Coffin. 
The general aspect of the work was very 
encouraging, every department of the work 
showing an advance on former years. The 
amount raised in Nova Scotia during the j 
past year was $9,106, an increase of nearly 

$300.
The Conference met to-day (Friday), at 

9 a. m.. Revs. Thos. Angrove and S. B. 
Dunn taking part in the devotiouol exer
cises. A letter was read from Dr. Lewis 
by Rev. ti. B. Dunn, in reference to the 
will of the late Mrs. Binney, and the

New Premises ! iror Sole. First cl iis STOCK and well assorte 1.13 UNS ST., SOUTH SIDE,
St. John, N. B.

1881-
Spring &Summer.

HEMP CARPETS, JAP\NESK MAT
TINGS, MUSI IN CURTAINS from 

60c. a S

rJ^HE subscriber offers for sale hisThe place is filled with blinding smoke. 
At one point the fire has swept away six 
houses. At several other points it is 
rapidly advancing. Two large steamers, 
laden, are determined as a refuge for the 
people in case they are burned out. R tin 
is now falling heavily. Little Bay is the 
chief copper mining territory of Newfound-

•tt, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Sett.Dwelling House & Property,

Ready Male CLthing,

Bools & Shoes
situated near the burines* centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Size «if lot 90 feet deep, 
and 180 feet front. There are suitable ou 
buildings and all in Grit-class rcpair.e 
well isolated. The Garden is fa 
known as one of the best in tire 
town, is thoroughly dr lined, and last 
year pr 
together
the small fruits in 
never-failing well of water, filtered through 
gravel and br ck, with new pump. The 
property is to<i well known to need further 
description and is in every way desirable for 
intending purchasers.

A new and first-class

W
vorab’yE ure now in receipt of our Spring and 

» * Summer stock of
tory.
wholesale banking and shipping trade. 
Outside of the fortifications, on the pro
montory, to the southwest of the walls, are 
Montcalm and tit. John suburb*, where the

(La lies’ and M-ns")
ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll,TIMOTHY 

CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS! educed to i barrels of good apples.
»s, plums, pears and all 
ebun.lance. There is a

with cherrie

which has been carefully selected in the best 
English, Amer can 'and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extent usually kept in vfire of last night occurred.

The city has experienced several great 
fires in the past. In May, 1845, the 
suburbs of tit. Bocb, just west of that 
St. John, was destroyed, the flames raging 

mile of territory. Many were

G-E/OCBRIE3.
FIEST-0LAS3 DBY GOODS E0USF, All of which we will sell at the very low est 

prices for CASH.
As we take pleasure in shewing our w ire*, 

we would ask you to c.ill and-examine our 
Stock before purchasing clsewdere.

by the cel.br,,... (l.te, Albert Weber „ Hi^heet murket price. p.M for
,New York, can be baught u. favor-*'.., H"m.-»pun cock., Y.rn Egg., BuUer,

<kc., &c.t fh exchange for Goods.

Conference letter-writers directed to frame 
a suitable roply. By the provision 
will the Missionary Society receives a 
thousand dollars, and the endowment fund 
of Mount Allison one thousand dollars.

The greater part of the morning session 
was taken up by a discussion on the report the St. John suburb was visited, 
of the Temperance Committee of last year,4 
which resulted in the recommendation of a 
constitution for the formation of Methodist 
Temperance Scovities, for adults and Juve
niles.

In the afternoon educational matters were 
discussed. Dr. Stewart and Prof. Burwash 
«dd.essed the Conféré ve, during which 
th y advocated the establishment of an j was 
•examining instead of a teaching university, I Hatrison’s Diorama, and no less than fort)* 
ai.d the perfect willingness of Mount ^ve persous lost their lives. In 1876 the 
Allison to send her students out in tom- ,ower town was‘ devastated, the loss to

poor people being great. $800,000 
the sum total of damage, and, as in the 
last fire, there was very little insurance.

of aud are prepared to offer special advantages toof the
Wholesale Buyers.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,
burned in their houses. The next monfi

During the Henson we shall be constantly 
receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at 
all times well assi rted.
pjBr Socks and Homespuns taken in payment.

In 4h< s«
terms from the subscriber.two tires 16,000 persons were burned out, 

£560,000 worth of property destroyed, and 
upwards of forty hupp 
In June of the following year, the riding 
school attached to.the Chateau Saint Louis, 
which had boon converted into a theatre, 

burned during tli® exhibition of

BEARD & VENNING. S. L FREEMAN & CJ.New Advertisements. 11 King St., South Side. INSURANCE!beings perished. Middleton, April 19th, 1881.

Prices.
FOR 33 BAYS.

PROSPECTUS ! COOLEY CREAMERS.to science are of
in all its branches a specialty, and attended 

Fires aud loss of buildings
property bohler* 
ii they can sec rc 

of $(i.25 per an-

and wind storm visited portions of Wes
tern Iowa on Sunday afternoon, doing 
great damage to property. Specials from 
Avovh, Shelby, aud other points along the 
C. R. 1. Railway, state that the storm was 
one of the most severe that has visited 
these portions, and that windows were 
broken by thousands, hailstones being as 
large as walnuts. A correspondent, de
scribing the scene near Olivet, says : 4,A 
horse was lifted out of a stable and carried 
over a high hill, and dashed upon the 
ground a mile sway. Cattle, were lifted 
from the
das tied to pieces. Trees were twisted into 
a thousand fragments From this point 
the storm moved a little uuith-vakterly, 
destroying many buildings. Three 
children were injured, one fatally. Phy
sicians Melvern, Olivet and Lyudoii arc on 
the ground aud hundreds ot people 
work to alleviate the stiff, rings. Mr. 
Rosecrants aud Mrs. John Harper, living 
near Mvlverne, were killed. Mrs. Rose- 
t rants, Mr. Coilafer, Miss F i antis Colycr, 
Mrs. Cal ken, Mrs. John Harper, Mr. Mark 
N'-ally and Mrs 
injured
William Oppi* r were badly bruised The 
Presbyterian Church at Quueuema was 
destroyed.

Wells, Minn., Jnne 13—Several build
ing* in this vicinity were levelled by yes
terday's cvelour, though no persons were. 

2 200. In R-.berts Park the number of I j„j,ir‘ ,j The storm then pawed into Blue 
conversions is said to be 1,099, and bun- 1 
d ret Is are unable to gain admittance to the

to promptly.
so frequent of late th-it 
(isolated) should insure when 
$1000 fur a small premium 
nu in. in first-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled.

rs of labor 
otion of the 

ibliontioii 
press, a

rpiIK subscriber has, after six yen 
1_ in reseach and in the collec

nnilE subscriber has purchased the i »‘e t 
1. rightJ*r Annapolis C«wmtv fur rh** ma

nufacture and sale of 
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
Stater and elsewheYa. The “ Cooley tiyet no" 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 
year;

kinds ; «joes ««ol Cost us lnuou as tin's pan? , 
saves more than half the labor, aud makes 
butter all one uniform color.

necessary materials, prepareii *or pu 
and lias now nearly ready for theworthless.

rj^IIE Subscriber will sell for the above time the COOLEY C RE AM-work entitled
petition with others, and basing that will
ingness upon the fact that three-fourths of 
the prizes of the late Halifax University 
have been taken by Mount Allison students. 
The amount withdrawn by government 
was covered by the generosity of warm 
friends of the institution. One gentleman 
contributed more than half th« required 
amount. One thing whs apparent, more 
particularly at the close of the able ad«lress 
delivered by Prof. Burwash, viz • that to a 
man the conference w is opposed to 
lidativn and preferred upholding Methodist 
institutions. One minister gave five 
liundr« d dollars and others followed suit, 

.and it is likely tbit a very handsome 
will be reported as the ministerial contri
bution towards the object.

Annapolis, N. 8 , June 18.—On Fritlay 
evening, the Conference Educational Meet
ing was b<d«l at Granville Ferry. The 
meeting was a complete success.

hour, the Conference Temperance 
meeting was in progress at Annapolis. 
The ex Presnlent occupied the chair. The 
speakers—Revs G. 0. Huesli*, B. C. B.ir- 
•don, and W. G. Lane—held the attention 
•of the audience the whole evening Tne 
meeting was very enthusiastic.

To day, Saturday, the Conference pro
ceeded to the examination of the candi- 

Dr. Stewart was

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister-at L iw^“A HISTORY

County of Annapolis,
} fl PicUe» at 22 cents L per buttle ;
T Table Salt, at 
U per buttle.

Bvam, Carlton i Co.’s » Car«l matches— 
the beat in the world—at 12 cents per quarter

MILK PANS
SMALL CREAM CROCKS, 

AND FLOWER PUTS,

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.13c.rultimately be applied, from the lighting 
of a lamp to driving the engines of an 

vessel. The most extraordinary

raines cream in 10 or 12 hour* ; keeps 
atiu cream free from dies and dirt ut ad

ÛX
ocean
conjectures of its utility seems possible 
when we look at the extraordinary fact 
in the discovery itself.—Scottish-American 
Journal.

Judicious Charity.

Its Townships and other Settlements.
FROM 1604 TO 1867.”

This bunk will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and will be printed on goo«l 
paper and o'ear type. The initial chapters 
will relate the ntory of the dGcovery of the 

of the fmmdati«in of

8*86A N-w York paper says c 
A summer resort for young working- 

women is one of the happiest conceits of 
metropolitan charity. The sea-shore cot
tage at Atlanticville, near Long Branch, 
will be opened n«*xt Wednesday for the 
reception of visitors. It is situated on 
the sea-shore and has its own beach for 
bathing. The idea is to enable young 

of limited means and scant leisure

outid carried into the air a-ndKf
jr16 Testimonials,

Mr. Spixxet—iJmr Sir : I u*ed th» «me J 
got of you la.it summer, to g-iod mivautn/e. 
Have lined tome of them all wiulcr. ...y 

gre
• io«l supi. y 

i to pur-

@5
at cast and shnrges ; and other goods at un
usually low prices.

— Some eleven years ago the boy 
preacher evangelist, the Rev. Thomas 
Harrison began a revival in Robert's Park 
Methodist Church, in Indianapolis The 
first night Lb predicted that over 1,000 
convcstions would bo made ; that all the 
churches would be thrown open, and that 
the city would bo stirred in every part. 
The large churches have been crowded to 
their utmost capacity, and many have 
been unable to gain admittance. At a 
meetings of the Ministerial Association the 
morning of the 14th iu*t., the total nnm-

conso-
wife thinks that ther are a wry 
venience. Any person having a go 
of water near should nut hesitate 
chase. Yours tr :!y, JOHN STUDDA1.I.

East Dalhousie, March 11th.

DENTISTRY.H. CROSSKILL.Portbasin and river and 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nich«>leon. The 2nd 
part will de cribe the events which form its 
history under it* new name of Annapolir 
Royal, from the latter date to the yours of 
the expatriation of tne French inhabit ui te 
^1755) ; ard an additional chapter will con
nect the period from 1755 to 1760 the yei*r <>f 
the advent of the Mapsachussetts pettier* in 
the present township of Anuapuli# and «ira. - 
vide. From this peri'id the uistory of thepe 
township*, with thiwe of Wibmd and Clement- 
wilt le detailed iu separ-te 
tlie.-e wi.l oe added au aecoun

Middleton, 18th May, 1881. Primrose Bros
DENTISTS,

■92STOTIOH! ! SPBixoFiKi.n, Mureh 15lb, 1831.
TUST RECEIVED and open f<-r inspection, 

fJ a full hue of STAPLE and FANCY
women
to pass a fortnight by the sea-side, at 
moderate expense. 
board arc to be made at the rooms of the 
Young Women's Christian Association, 
where references will lie required. Th<* 
charge for board will be $5 for one week 
or $9 for two weeks, payable in a Ivancc, 
and the stay of each guest will be limited 
to the latter period in order/hat as many 
working-women as possible may have an 
opportunity of enjoying sea air and smf- 
bathing «luring the season. The cottage 
will accommo late fifty* guests at a tira.*,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental Ctdlege.) 
OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge-

Mu SptXXRV—Sir: We have used yo..r C«>« iey 
can an«l find it satisfact<> 
good a«lvaiit:ig<*

ry. I consider it a
Devlin were badly 

John Lee, Tuoraag Lee an«l
in wur.ii we er to farmers.

CilAS. . liUOP.
Arrangements forAt the DBY Œ003DS, -•/»

WHOLESALEeonslsting of Grey, White and Printed Cotton, 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim
mings to mntc'.i, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small Wares.

TAILORING done on the premises by ar. 
experienced w< rkir.au.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small prollts uud short credits.

Si'BINOFlELD, March 18th, 1831.
C. E. Spixxky, Esq.—b 

your cream c*i«»iers very much. They pr *ve 
better than you recommended the n. Inf:> t 
I think every farmer ought to have one. 

Yours truly,

Sir : We like

HARDW ARE
SPRING Y 18!.
CLARK, KERR & THOME.

parts, and to 
t of the ..rrt

occupation and progrès* made in the vnr.ons 
settle nenfs outsite ot" the.*e d?vi*i«>n*. Much 
attention has been paid to lue genealogy : uu 
distribution of families. The e.-riier ceusu* 
„f the the townships will be given in full, a* 
also the! apitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last deeaue of the past century, together 
with a full copy of the Muster Rolls of the 
United Empire Loyalists of 178-1-4 whie.i 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century, l’tie.e documents, none of 
which have ever beqn heretof- re printed, will 
give the names of nearly all the original set
tler* of the County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousand* of lhe> do cendants now occupying 
the County, the pioneer laborer* of whose an
cestors buvo made the Annapolis wilderness 
to •* bl wsom a a rose.”

The »!tjj.-criber has also very nearly ready 
fur the hauus of the printer another wurk en
titled •
11 Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova 
Scotia,

b«*r of ronv«*rsions Is reported at almut SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

April 6th, 1881.
: I am using the

Nic-acx,
Mb Fpixxkv— l)*tr Sir 

Cooley Creamer, aud am highly satisfied with 
it. Water cool enough will raise every parti
cle of cream in ten hours. It is certainly

County. In the town of Danville the 
house of R JanrR rolled over 8«-veral 
times, he and his wife bring in it. The 
house of J. Vance was carried over the top 
of high trees, near by, then laid down side 
upwards. Mrs. Vance, h«*r brother and 
another lady were iu her house ami 
ed. The storm seemed to have spent its 

that time as no furth«-r serious

W. H. filter.dates for ordination. 
r«*qnested to direct the examination 
thu close and af.er mature deliberation, \Y. 
If, D.iaue, of Dirtmouth ; J. M. MvJlisb, 
formerly of Dartmouth, and J. L. D twson, 
of Bermuda, were unauimrusly recom- 
mvn<l« «I for ordination.

J. Hickey having been ordained accori- 
ing to the formula of the Congregationalist 
chnrvh was recommended to be received 
into* full connection diy simply taking 
upon himself the oniination vows of the 
Mcihoilist church. Tne ordination service 
was appointed for Monday afternoon, a 3 
.o'clock.

The afternoon session was occupied 
w th a discussion in reference to the 
Me:bo list Book room, which was found to 
lie in a very «atisfactory condition.

The ministerial contribution to the 
Mount Allison endowment fund is ex
pected t«» rt*(n*h at least $2000.

On the whole the Conference is progress
ing smoothly, and from an outside view 
li",;iness is pushed forward rapidly au<! 
» !.. —M? a d

churches are now 
Tl e use of tliea-

m«*etiiigs. Sixteen 
open for revival work. 
tres has been ten«lere«l for Sumlay service. very best way oi raising créa n, eo^ecuuly 

Yours truly,
I. E. NEILY.

Mid.f'cton, May 24th, 1881. n6

hut weather.

Salesmen Wanted ! T3 EiPECTFULLY invite attention to their 
II full and complete assortment of

Found Drownkh.—In our last issue wean«l no pains wi 1 be spared to promote 
the enjoymt nt of the deserving class whom 
it is destined to benefit. The railway fare 
for the round trip will be one dollar, s«> 
that the total expense of an outing of two 
weeks will be ten dollars. The manage
ment is io' xceilest hands, Mrs. Fletcher 
Harper, Jr., being the leading spirit, and 
the regulations are singularly judicious.

escap-
r-feir «1 to John Trim per, of Waldoc Lin*-, N.'Ctaux, April 6th ,1881.

Mr. SriNXKY—linn- sir: Tne Cuuley Cream
ers I purchased from you have given perfect 
satisfaction. Y.'e have used them the past 
winter, and they w«rk equally as well io 
winter as summer. Would nut be without 
them for live times their value.

GUlLl'.UkD D. MOIDE.

WlLLlAMSTOX. April 1st, 1*81.
Sir—I earnot t*«o heartily recommend the 

Cooley Cre-iiiior.* t*» farmer*. It gives every 
satisfuetiuii, aud is just what they require.

C1IA3. KEITH.

fit» of I f,iry
damagis is reported. Damage to crops 

temporary insanity, started out on Monday, ||0t gn.at, as there was but little hail.
6th inst., with the intention of committing St. Joseph, Mo, June 13.—Sun ay was a 
suicide. On Friday last, as the brig | terrible day for cyclut.es in the North.

I West. At Mosphmc the pressure was 
very gn at between four arid five in the 

Victoria Bridge, Mr. Miller, the owner, on aft,moon, and during that hour three 
looking over the side discovered the body twisters dealt death and destruction in a* 
nf a man lying on the bottom ; on brine I many t>ath«. The first cyclone started 
inS it to the surface it proved to be tl.at of n ar Savannah, in Andrew* County, taking 
Trltnpcr A Coroner's inquest was held on it« course north-east through Flag Spring.
the bridge after which the lardy was con- and King City. Many houses wore dc-
veved lo Ilia friends and bnried on Snndav. j strnv.il, and not Iu-- than twelve lives 
It is reported that a few dav. before |,i« W In Andrew County. At Flag Springs 
death he received u severe ti.raahing from and King City the destruction is much
aoma of the neighlarrs, and being unable | greater. The In-* of life in that vicinity ^ ^ bolieTcd-
to obtain any r.-dress was driven to tins i being probably 50 men worn, n and tl.ll- , intenl,, t„ the general reading pub 
act. If thin report is true, the arnnndrels dren. A large wrick school building in =ie sent generation. It will embrace 
who committed the outrage should be j King City was raised from its foundation. ul<>re „r ieÿS extended biographies of some ot 
severely punished, as the man had ; Hundreds of horses, cattle, hugs ami ti,e cleverest men who have assisted in mould- 
hut one arm and was unable to defend sheep wire killed, one man losing 180 illg lbe institutions and Laws of the Province.

A largo near was found on the cattle, another 6) sheep, another 7 horses. ,w well ns in shaping the Social and Religious 
San Francisco, June 13.—During the aenects of the times iu which they lived, 

usual exercises at the Sand Lots on Sun- i Among 
«lay Doctor O’Donnell, who runs every Alexander llowo
Sunday ail opposition meeting lo K arm v,l Miilidge, Benjaunn .J unes, Jainvs M«.ody, 
in the course of «n hnmngne produced Cnb.rel Luvett Ahmlnci. fie,',er. f .nnii.. 
liriti.h «nd Chine*, flag. and. roi.ing 
them ill a bum He, burned them oil tbe jv|,nÿton 1
plat foi iu. ... j These memoirs will make a volume of over

Vienna, June 13—Terrible hail storms \ 3Q0 pages, and will also be printed on good 
have destroy» «I the entire harveat ill the j p*per and clear type, and will be deh 'cre.l 
district of Temasvar, in the south of j to subscribers onl> nt one dollar and fifty 
Hungary. cents per copy, stitched iq paper «- vers. The

first named work will be «lelivercd in the 
seme style at the same price, and to euhccnL- 

— Twenty-five thousand dollars worth crs ,,n|y. These books will be delivere 1 as 
of r«al «-state was invested in the last two early in 1882 as they can bo furnished by the 
days iu the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s P*^ter- 

town of Brandon at Grand Valley by 
private sale an 1 to actual settlers.

HARDWARE
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, iC.

near B ar River, who was subject to Begin work at once on Sales fur fall 
1681, fur theT°

Fonthiil Nurseries,
Special assortment of(THE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Norris, Stone &. Wettington, Prvprietorc,
TOSOYTO.

“ Myrtle” was coming through the draw nt Ms an! Pocket CUTLERY.
Rosin,We pay good salaries aud give steady

cat to successful men. Do riotploym Tar,you can give yvur whole time 
business. Addre.-s,

J. W.

An Heir to an Estate of $45.000,000.

Frank Winkler, coal miner, of Canal 
Fulton, Stark Go., Ohio, is now revolving 
in his mind with awe -aud incredulity the 
announcement that he lias fallen heir to 
one-sixth of an estate of $45,000,000 which 
a stray brother accumulated at the Cape of 
Good Hope in the diamond business. The 
Winkler family originated in Prussia, 
where four of the brothers and sisters now 
live, and whither the long absent Croesus 
was returning when death snatched him 
untimely in London. It is said that the 
facts have been advertised in the English 
and German newspapers, and that the coal 
miner's marvellous windfall is not likely 
to turn to nothing but ashes in his lap 
It is tolerable safe to predict, however, 
that the $45,000,000 will dwindle by a 
dollar oriwo
the first' South African diamond was 

recognised in 1867 the total value of all 
the diamonds collected in that region is 
considerably less than twice the fortune 
which is now reported to be awaiting 
distribution among the brothers and sisters 
of the late lamented Winkler.

Pitch,. ... HE ALL. Mauiger,
P. 0 Box 151C, Montreal.

NiCt>cx. March 25th, 1881.
nu cu pleased with the 

Conley Creamers purchased fr«i n you, and 
consider it indispeuo.bie to the dairy.

dual-. 51. 519USE.

SKATS vug THE CODXTT OKWHO HAVE held
ANNAPOLIS ANO TÜ*: TOWNSHIPS OP 

POLIS AND OU AX VILLE KBull 1
TO 1867.”

Turpentine, Mr. Spixxky —r a
753 EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 

REDWOOD.Spring & Summer, 1881.
FUSTIC,

Address all orders toVITRIOL. kC

Rakas, Spades, Hoes, 
... in variety.. Rope, 
Zinc, Nails, Powder,

Shot and 
All kinds of SHELF, 

UPHOLSTERER'S BUILD
ER'S & Household HARD WARE,

CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, C«- 
French C. E."SPi!tNEY.lured Silk Velvets, Bl'k au 1 Ced'd 

Silks, Colored Sarin*, Lace .Milts and Rib 
bons, Straw Hats, Hat a ml Bonnet Shapes 
Dress Trimmin;
Wove Cor.-ets, 
r. R. Braced, Scotch

Shovel
ttc

s,
Nictftux, via Middleton. 13it 13

SUPREME COURT-June Term, 1881. and Ornaments, Frenc’t
'Lndic*' Belts, Book Muslins, 

»ofCourt opened at the Court House, Bridge
town. yesiorday morning at 10 o'clock, Judge 
Desbarres presiding, 'lhe following ge itle- 

of the bl»ck nyhe were presentThe 
Attorney General ; Wade, Q. C., Haggles. «J. 
£., Rigby, Q. C., Che ley, Q. C., fowling. 
A. Morse, Parker. Henry, Owen, Mills. Har
rington, SbrLeve, E- Ruggles and Delitois.

Kay vs. Corbitt, an action fur libel was 
frst case taken up. Owen, a tty., Parker, 

and l£:.rring*on, counsel for plaintiff, 
ug, atty., Ruggles, Q. C.. Rigbv. (j. C. 

and Atty. General, cuuisol fop defmdant. 
After Considerable discissiou ttie Ji.ry was 
impannoile 1. Owen opened on behalf of the 
plaintiff, giving a statement of the plaintiff’s 
grounds for action. At this stage the Atty. 
General suggested that u«l witnesses on both 
.sides be called up aud seul out of the Court 
Ibrnt-e, which was done. Mr. Owen, then pro
ceeded to tine examination of the first witness, 
Mr. Berry of Clements, whose testimony went i 
to prove the distribution by the defe idant of 
t! e paper containing the al e ad lib el af a po- 
lit cal meeting held at Ciemeuts on the day be
fore the election. Alter the cross-examina
tion of this witness by the Atty. General the 
pltff. re«te 1 his case. Rigby, Q. C-. made the 
opening *pfe.:h for the defei.co. and thencalle 1 
tip m Mr. Stir i.ig, c ish:er of the Union B-ink 
vo. Halifax, whose uvideuee went to prove the 
lo in of the money. After the cross.-oxiiarim1 
tion of Mr. Stirling by Mr. Harrington, the 
Court adjourned until the following day, when 
jtho case will be resumed.

himself
hack said to have been received from the 
hoot of one of his assailants.—Dijby Cour- For Sale.Tweeds, Waterpr

iy .be speci ed the names ol j Coats, Ginghams an«l Dark Galateas, Oxf»*r«l 
. Thomas Barclay, Thomas shirtings. Table Damasks and Towels, dw

elling*. Pillow Cottons, nil widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman's Scarfs Sc Tics.

2 Cases each of Dross and Ulster Buttons. 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cotton*, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Y'arns ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdo

there ma

JE vorv desirable business stand knownTMechanic’s Tools,
0ÏÏR CATALOGUE

Tools

{gJ-The bulk of the World’s writing i* 
E«trrhrook’R van 
stationer, ami nt

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,done with stwl pens, 
lie procured from any 
wholesale from A k W. Mnvkinlay, Ha4i-

the comprising a Dwelling 
ed ami occupied by th 
FARMlAGIO
..utii u, There is on the pre.nises a Burn in 

half an acre under

House and Store, uwn- 
e Sub criber. situate in 

N, one mile from the Wilinvt

8 Ca*cs Prints ; 
wn Flannels ; I 

Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.
14 Cn*es CottonHe

vlhi
fax.

«Cow
WHOLES AIL AND RETAIL. Haying mirs, anil also 

es that bear the choicest fruit, 
rchascr c m obtain possession on the

good re|The New Bomb—An invention has liven 
just patented by a well-known firm of Ger
man gun-manufacttires which promises to 
add very greatly to the power of artillery. 
Hitherto the fear of premature explosions 
during the transport or filling of shells has 
prevented any large employment of nitro
glycerine, and c« rtain other extremely vio
lent but at the same time easily inflam
mable explosives, tor the purpose Of 

I charging them. It is, however, claimed 
for the new invention that it will enable 
Ritvh substances to be used without danger. 
The interior of the shell is divided into a 
number of cells, which are to contain 
substances non-explosive in themselves, 
but witich wjien combined from a powerful 
explosive. Tbe walls of the cells must 
therefore be broken up before an explosive 
ediarge is formed within the shells ; and 
the inventor
partitions of such strength that 
they will withstand the jolting l. 
portât ion and so forth, they will he shatter
ed by the shock to which a projectile is 
subjected when fired from a gun.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Manchester, Rohertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

A good TENEMENT to let at $40 per ye .r.

when it is remembered that

1st ofis now ready, and will be forwarded up* 
application to dealers.

sale al lowest market rates.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE.

St. John, 1ST. 13.

REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist.

REMOVAL. M3S. C. DARRAGH.W. A. CALNEK.
OitlG 1 tt"April 17th, 1831.Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881.

Not*.—The subscriber will commence a 
personal canvass of the County in a few days 
with a view to obtain such a list of subscrib
er* as wil* enable him to proceed to publica
tion without risk of pecinia

35 PER CENT !has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartment* in the

“ Time works Wondbcs,’’ says the old 
adage, and to this we will a«ld that it takes 
but a short time . to work wonders for 
feeble and nervous invalids who use 
Northrop k Lyman’s Quinine Wine. This 
is an article of high rvpute, not only for 
its remedial value in cases of general and 
nervous debility, but as an antidote to 
malarial diseases. Its flavor is unex
ceptionable, a matter of no little conse
quence to persona whose palates are all et- QUEEN STREET,
ed and stomachs revolt' d by medicili«-H of wV)Cre you may fin,j Drags, Medicines and 
a disagn-eable taste. Sherry of the choie- Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles. Spong
es! brand is its fluid basis, and with this 1 es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, Ac., 
are conjoined pleasant aromatics. Noth- j Choice Tobacco, Cigar* and Confectionery, 
ing in it can prove harmful to any one, if i Physician's Prescription* carefully com- 
proper judgment is ex« rcisvd and direc-| poun«ied, and order* answered with care and 
lions are observed in using it. In cases of dispatch. Terms Cosh, 
chills and fever, aud billions remittent, it 
hliould be taken during the absence of the 
fever. Such nervous symptoms, as in
voluntary twitching of the muscles aud 
limb*, restlessness at night, ami undue 

to violent sounds and

I V lo**. w A. c WAITED.— American traders who have been 
sending m ;at and cattle to England will 
take an interest iu the news that the 
landholders and stock raisers of Ko va 
Scotia and N. w Brunswick think of going 
into tbe same line of business, and on a 
large scale, too. The soil and climate of 
those provinces are well adapted to stock 
raising, and being at the water’s edge, they 
offer a decided advantage over grazing 
grounds far removed from the sea-board, 
like those of our Western and Southern 
States. The importerai element of cheap 
land is not wanting, either, and, other 
things being equal, it is not improbable 
that English purchasers may buy from 
their fellow subjects in Canada rather 
than from their Yankee competitors. The 
stock raisers of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick are urged to turn their advan
tages to account, and are promised an 
inexhaustible market in England. Here 
is a slate of tiling that may have bracing 
influence upon a1ir own traders, and may 
help to convince them of the importance 
of earning a reputation abroad that will 
stand them in good stead in an active 
competition with our northern neighbors. 
—New York Sun.

JAMES MESSENGER Hi'.'"1:
RKKTVSBRIDGETOWN

Drug jStore !
so called, first door we.-t fruui J. B. 
FURNITURE A" A RE ROOMS, where i.e will 
be better, prepared to wait upuu his frienJa 
and patrons.

4 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
a\. American Furniture, the Subscriber 

iuform the public generally that
YOUNli MAN thoroughly ac painted 

with the Dry Goods and Rca-ly-Mide 
nothing business, to act as agent in Nora 
Scotia tor a l"r- t-cias* Dry Goods Jobbing 
ih.u.-e iu New Brunswick. Must be a man 
of ability, well acquainted with the people 
ami furnish go«.«l references as to character, 
*« br'.cty and ability I Apply at this office.

May 25th, 1881.’ If

A wishes to

HE DOES NOT INTENDDr. S. F. WHITMAN.
^plIIE subscriber ha* removed the Bridge- 
-L town DRUG STORE to Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th. IRAI. raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 

be seen in his list below ; but intends making

-— Still further Reduction,Just Received :
125 BBLS.

CHOICE SUPERIOR EXTRA

DOCKKT(S>> CADSRS.
i

.......................Amis

...................Cheslev

........... E. Ruggles
.......Chesley

.....................Parker

W. R-y.. 
th A. W. C-rbitt..........

2 T. W. Chesley..........
e» Win. It. Tr**op.......

3 T. W. ehesley
re John A. Banks.......

4 Steven Beals...........
r* Stephen Stronach...

5 John Morgan. 
mt M.. Montgo

l

EMOTICE ! as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has hie FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 

• nil is Dinning tail time, ue uaeu .aiv... 
ng to hi* now large STOCK, and can offer 
er inducements to Customers.

proposes to make these 
while J"lTST received, a largo quanti:/ of

of addi..............L. 8. Mor*e
............................ Owen
............ ,„E. Ruggles
........................Parker

J. DENNISON.
PARLOR. FURNITURE, in Suits,

horn $".0.110 to $1211.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, fivm 

$25.00 to $40.00. A -owl suit fur $28.00 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.60.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Wuluttt

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Toys 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

FLOOR! READY MADE CLOTHING !n8 3m
also a large neuf superior style and finish :

surtu.cnt ofMONCTON
Refined Sugars.

.L. S. Morse 
v« N. A. Gavaza et al. Admin, of Uava-

6 L. S. Mor^e..

GOODS,Kcnsitivcuess 
motions, are goon removed by the Quinine 
Wine. It not only invigorates the 
stomach and system generally, but it 
exerts a most genial influence on the mind. 
To dyspeptics it is particularly valuable, 
an<l it imparts a relish for thu food that 
enables the stomach to digest. Persons 
who have impaired their strength by over
work should resort to it a* a rénovant of 
failing energy, and ladies in feeble health 
should use it to increase their store of 
vitality. The entire physk-ial structure 
is reinforced by its tonic properties ; and, 
except in cases where diseases to which it 
is not adapted predominate, the resul's 
following its use are invariably decisive. 
Bj sure when purchasing to ask for the 
Quinine Wine prepar'd by Northrop k 
Lyman, Toronto. All Druggists sell it.

gST Appetite, Flesh, Color, Strength 
and Vigor—if you cov«-t these take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which will confer them upon 
you in rapid succession.

Chesley
of all kinds.7 Henry A. R'ce.......

V9 Nathan Be,eler.......
8 Henry A. Rice.......

e* Peter Bunnett.......
9 James V. Gavaza.

T9 Peter Bunnett.,.,,,
10 E. M. Beals...................................  Parker
Ti Canada Fire and Marine Insurance

Companies...,,. ..............,....Graham
JIT. W. Chesley................................. Chesley
p* Benj. McKelmap........................Parker
32 Clark, pt aj........... ..............Chesley
T9 Eben Jones....,.............................. E. Ruggles
13 James Pearcg.................... .......... E. Ruggles
vh Charles Bujrlfoy....,,............................... Morse
J4 John Lee......................  Parker
T9 Ingram B. Elliott...........................E. Ruggles
35 Delaney Harris..................  Parker
V9 Gesner SchoolSpotion...,,.................Haggles
16 T. W. Chesley..................................... ..Chesley
T9 James V. Gaviuia...................  Mills
17 Henry Mack....... ............................. J. G. Pykp
T9 Calvin Wier....................  Owen mond, sixty-seven years ago, was a ser-
18 W. H. McCrittis............,, ...» ...E, Ruggles géant in the Imperial Guard, and during
vs T. M, apd L. B, Carnaby............J. G. Pyke ^,-g e]even months’ sojourn in the island of
19 Robert Mills.............. ................................*
p« II. VanBlarcom. absent and abscond

ing debtor............................................

..Wade and Viets 
......T. C. Shreve
Wade and Veits
..........E. Ruggles
.......................Mills

“ IMPERIAL.”
QUALITY GUARANTEED ! 

PRICE LOW ! !
RIMN, Ri\D0LPlI & CO.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.A LL orders for the above received on or 
-CA- before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
— Col. Scott, or T<>m Scott, as he was 

commonly called, who died the otlur day,

tinvnt. He left thirteen millions of dollars. 
This is too much money for anyone to 
own ; no man has a right to be worth 
thirteen million of dollars. That it would 
be pos*ible to prevent people from 
mulating more than a stipulated amount 
of money is a question. You could not 
easily fix a limit and prevent any person 
going beyound it. But to have thousands 
of railway employes working for their daily 
bread, year in and year out, so that a few 
railroad Kings may pile up million after 
million does not seem quite right We 
doubt very much that the Almighty ever 
intended that thousand* of people should 
starve every year within the four corners 
of the earth while one man rolls up 
teen millions of dollars. There i« some
thing wrong somewhere.— Toronto Tele
graph.

SEEDS!one of the railrawl kings of the con- will be filled and delivered the Please call and exarque my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an H»*urtment as is gen- 

Cities, and as times are 
Prices that will DEFY

50 bus. TIMOTHY SEED ?
K»*d ami Alsike CLOVER SEEDS ; 
Mimguls, Suear Beet, Amber Cane, and 

all kinds of GARDEN SEEDS.
ALSO—The usual stock of GROCERIES 

All of which will he sold for the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, erally kept in large 
I will sell at

COMPETITION.W. B. TROOP. Bridgetown, May 11th, 1881. 2it6

JOHN B. REED.Granville,May 23rd. 'ISSI. FOR SALE.x/ DRY PINE
LUMBER

Fridgotown, April 2nd, 879. 50 if
PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 

BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,
The Last Survivor.

Good NjWS fir k FA MiWANTED—ESPECIALLY—A quantityOf the famous Grenadier Battalion that 
accompanied Napoleon I. to Elba after his 
first abdication at Fontainebleau, the last 
survivor expired in Paris a few days dgo 

at the advanced age of 96. Jacques Ray-

Mineral Roofing, of
TN or 1er to make room for new lumber, I 
A will sell che 
now in the yard

MEADOWVALEj,'GOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS,ap for one month tbe lumber FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !and from one to five tons, WOOL, for 
which the highest market price 

will be given.

Mothers 111Mothers 11Mothers ! Lawrencetown. Silicate paints.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

ist by a sick child suffering and crying 
excruciating pain of 

so, bo at Wnce and get a

Consisting of Clear boards 
and planks.

Refuse boards and planks. 
Clapboards aud laths.

Oakum,
Pitch,your re*

with the
If so, go at Tfnce and get 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about i*. 
There is not a mother on eartfi who has ever 
used it who will not toll you at.qncethat it 
will regulate the bowels, and give reflTTto the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription tf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

cutting teeth ? 
bottle of MRS. 

SYRUP. It will

tliir-
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON aud RIVETS,

"M1E subscriber h is, in addition to hi* '"our 
mill, put in operation all the ueoe-s .y 

machinery f»r grinding gypsum, or plaster ■<( 
«ris, for fertilizing purposes,>ud invites pah- 

These mills ure r in by water; 
there is an abundant supply, a.id 

oath frvw
in, and anyone sending 
have the same <rrmnd

TA. D. CAMERON.: Elba, whither ho had been despatched as 
one of the imperial exile's es ort, was 
attached to the garrison of Porto Ferrajo. 
On the 1st of March, J815, he landed at 
Frejns with the Emperor, and received his 
Majesty’s orders to summon Antibes to 
surrender. While fulfilling this mission 
he was captured by the Royalist forces, 
and it would probably have gone hardly 
with his had not the rapid triumph of 
the Napoleonic cause led to his speedy 
liberation. A« soon as be had been set 
free he joined his old region-nt, and fought 
with it at Lingy and Waterloo. After the 
conclusion of peace he was compelled by 
the Bourbon Government to retire on half 
pay. Under the regime that came to 
power during the “ July days” of 1830 lie 
was restored to full pay, promoted to the 
rank of Captain, and appointed inspector 
of the Hotel des Invalides, which post he 
retained to the day of his death.

Corner Court and Granville Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

patronago. 
of which
are situated about one mile s 
Wilmot Statu

C. W. VOSE.Sensible Advice.
Mills n7tf20 E. Gates

vu H. VanBlarcom, absent and abscond
ing debtor......

21 Lawrence Delap.
th H. VanBlarcom, absent and abscond

ing debtor........................... ...................
22 Westbrook Manufacturing Co.............-
tci Chas. K. Weddleton, absent and ab

sconding debtor...........
23 Landers, appellant..........
T9 Ray, Gustos, appellee....
24 Oakes. Appellant...... .
r« Ray, Gustos, appellee...
25 Smith, appellant............
th Ray, Gustos, appellee....
26 Hateley, appelant 
V9 Ray, Gustos, appellee..,
27 Parker, appelant.......... .
vs Ray, Gustos, appellee
28 Barteaux, appellant.. 
vh Ray, Gustos, appellee

Lawrencetown, May 31, 1881. plaster

livered at the station at small o >*t for truck-

Yoti are asked every day through the 
columns of newspapers and by your Drug
gist to use something for your Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint that you know 
nothing about you get discouraged spend 
ing money with but little success. Now 
to give you satisfactory proof thatGrkkn's 
Adocst Flower will cure you of Dys- 

Coinplaint with

Con-

TIRE STEEL, BRADLEY’SACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY rail cmhX
CARRIAGE BOLTS,Mills BRADLEY’S aoe*PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. c JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Moadowvale, March 23rd, 1881,.LOGS WANTED. H A £

H. Fraser. =?T>ERS0NS having Logs of Spruce or Hem- 
-L lock,' suitable for AUCTION ÎTO

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Preitbytt-rian, “ ....
Roman Catlwiic Church 
every month.

pepsia and Liver 
all its effects, such as sour 
avh, Sick Headache, Habitual 
tiveness, palpitation of the heart, H art- 
hurn. Water-brash, Fullness at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated Tonga*, 
Indigestion, swimming of the head, low 
spirits, &c., we ask you to go to your 
Druggist and get a Sample Bottle of 
Green's August Flower for 10 cents and 
try it, or a regular size for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve yiu.

.E, Ruggles

......... Parker
..E. Ruggles

,.E. Ruggles
..........Parker

....E. Ruggles

• E. Ruggles 
........Parker
,.E. Ruggles

SWharf Building, MAY 23rd, 1381. rjiflE .subscriber will sell on his premises at 
_L Meadowvale, on, .. 11, a. m.,7, p m. 

. 11, a. m., 7, p. ni. 

. 11, a. m, 7, p. m
...............4, p. m.
.,4th Sunday of

for delivery in June and July at AnnapoVa 
town, will please apply e.-.rly, showing a sche
dule of quantity, sizes, etc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

J. & W. F. HARRISON, FRIDAY, the 17th day of JTPT,
at 1 o'clock p. m., the following Stock, viz :— 

1 Fin-- Bred H- vsc, 4 years old ;
I air Fat Cattle ;
II heavy working Oxen ;

5 pairs 3 years o’.d Steers ; 2 pairs 2

$>

SiOffer for sale at lowest market rates.
BLS. Flour — Superlative, 

Buda, Bridal Veil, Ches- 
r. Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
White Cloud, Mayflower, Snowdake,

SÜ ,o o4000 B la.
2mAnnapolis May 27th, 1881. ter, Sta 

Amazon, -.
Howland’s, etc.

15d0 Barrels Yellow Cornmeal, Kiln Dried ; 
Oatmeal, Tilsotiburg ;
Heavy Mess Pork, Boston In

spection ;
vlntcd. Extra C.-and Yel

low C. Sugars ;
18 Casks Extra G. and Yellow sugars ; 

1200 HUvls. Burbadr.e* and Trinidad Sugars 
and Molasses ;

Teas, Tobacco, Rice, Soda. Dried Apples, 
etc., for en»h « r ftp. notes.

EE
Marriages. v. ■'NEW STORE

New Goods '
JUST OPENING,
IMMENSE VARIETY.

N. F. MARSHALL.

years old Steers ; 1 pair 1 year old Steers ; 
5 pairs 2 years old Heihrs ; 1 yearling 
Heifer, 16 Sheep with 20 Lambs.

Also — 1 EXPRESS WAUUUN.
positive, n irgaiu* may not 
at realized.

approved joint

«° IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TRY IT
This Oil Standard Fertilizer,

A FTER 12 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully 
JrV. maintains its estahlisho.l name as the 
most lasting, most reliable au«l best article ot 
the kind ever offered in our market.

F< r sale at every seaport and railway 
statiim in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

G. C. MILLER, 
Manager.

Harris—Newcomb. — At the Methodist 
Church, Annapolis, by Rev. A. \Y. Ni- 
colson, on the 14th inst., G orge Btr- 
teaux Harris, merchant, to Alice Lalia, 
daughter of H. H. and Caroline Now- 
coni h, both of this town. No cards.

Haunted Ma. WO
300— It» ill probably be found that the Debt, poverty and suffering haunted me 

ions continued wet weather iu the United ^“ttoïiuÛ, “ whieT^no

States has been productive of some .-olid, good. I was completely discouraged, | digger, which is
benefits. It has effectually dispos' d of the ! until one year ago, by the advice of my j plow and the spade. In the short space 
army worm on Long Island, N. Y. Mil* pastor, I procured Hop Bitters and com-j of an hour, and at a working cost of five 
lions of the worm are to be seen dead io | nfenced their use, and in one month wc shillings, it will turn owr an acre of
the fields. Before the storm set in they! were all well, and none of us have been 1 ground, and that too in such a way as to
ha«i bi-tun their ravages and threatened to' sick a day since ; and I want to say to all produce superior cultivation. The inventer 
do as much damage as last year, when 1 poor men, yon can keep your families well claims that it will do as much work as 170
they ruined thousands of après of wheat, ' a year with Hop Bitters for less than one j men in a day. It appears to have wi’.U-
yre ancj other crops. âtU>f tor's visit will cost.—A Working mao, J*lood very exacting tests.

— The latest addition to agricultural As the sale is 
only ho expected, b

TERM A—Six months with 
notes with interest at 7 per oen

HARDING SPINNEY. 
• Meadowvate, A. G-, June 1st, '81.

implements iu England is the steam- 
a combination of the
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r DaafcHe-
Vr OTICE.—The Canada Advertising.Agen- 
-i-i ey, No. tlJ King St.. West IVruotu. «V. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is autb< r;/.ed tu re
ceive Advortineuieuis fur »Uis paper.

THIS CAPfcftFostbb.—At Granvllje, on Thursday, 16th 
I inst., of diphtheria, Burton, son of Capt. 
! Riymond, uud Elizabeth Fc/Ster, MidilutMJ, Mr.rch 13th, Uth, I38i.Middletéu Station, May 12h, 188U. itf
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